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Tavisan toughs it out!
(phoenixthoroughbreds.net)

The Mick Price and Michael Kent Junior trained
Tavisan put in a tough front running display to land
the Apache Cat Classic at Cranbourne on Sunday.
Dropping to 1000m for the first time since winning
at Sandown in July, the son of Tavistock did it the
hard way to land the valuable prize. Showing his
customary speed from the barriers the gelding was
granted an easy lead and was able to dictate the
pace under on-form jockey Jamie Kah. Going for
glory at the top of the home straight the pair kicked
a couple of lengths clear before Fine Dane came out
of the pack to challenge along the rail. Seemingly
relishing the battle Tavisan pulled out a bit more
and was half a length in front at the line.
“He’s a nice easy ride really,” said Kah after her first
experience riding the horse. “He got away with it
quite easily in front and he’s got some gate speed
which really helps him out there. He only does what

he has to but when that horse came up his inside he
fought again. It was a really tough win.”
Co-trainer Michael Kent Junior was on hand to
oversee the victory and was equally impressed
with the four-year-old’s performance.
“It worked our really well,” Kent told Racing.com.
“He got across easy enough, nobody pestered him
and when that’s the case he gets away. He’s a really
good horse and Mick’s always had a good opinion of
him. He’s a Tavistock, but he’s very fast”
The victory is Tavisan’s third in his last five starts
and Kent Junior isn’t ruling out a step-up in class
next time out adding:
“He could go to Moonee Valley in two weeks
or maybe just keep him fresh for a race at the
Carnival.”

New recruits from Tattersalls Book One
(phoenixthoroughbreds.net)

By the time the final bang of the auctioneer’s gavel had
echoed around the Tattersalls sales pavilion to signal
the end of bidding on the prestigious Book One of the
October Sale, Phoenix Thoroughbreds had added five
yearlings to their roster.
Always a competitive auction, full of high-quality
offerings the Dubai-based group can feel happy with
their business so far. The quintet of horses all carry
attractive and classy bloodlines that will undoubtedly
have piqued the interest of the fund’s band of trainers.
Which of those handlers gets which lots is not yet

decided with the Phoenix team eager to get a better
feel for their recruits before assigning them.
Headlining those is a Frankel colt out of champion
two-year-old filly Attraction. A full brother to Group
Two winner and Group One placed Elarqam he was
high on the team’s shortlist. Listed as Lot 180 and
consigned by Floors Stud the colt was one of the
last through the ring on day one, but with high-class
relations throughout his family tree, including the
likes of half-sibling Fountain Of Youth, hopes are high
he was worth the wait.

Day Two saw a little more activity from the team led
by CEO Amer Abdulaziz and President Tom Ludt. Three
yearlings joined the team with bloodstock agent Dermot
Farrington on hand to sign first for Lot 202. Part of the
Castlebridge consignment this daughter of Kingman
hails from the same family as dual Group One winner
Coronet. Out of winning mare Blue Chip, a sister to blacktype winner Michelangelo, the filly’s page is littered with
Group One successes with Aussie Rules one of the eyecatching family members.
A full brother to listed winner On Her Toes and a half
to another black-type scorer Janes Memory, also saw
Phoenix Thoroughbreds get out their chequebook.
Listed as Lot 240 this Kodiac colt can number prolific
stakes winner The Kiddykid and Group One triumphant
Natroun as relatives.
Prepared by Baroda Stud, Lot 337 rounded off an
auspicious day for the innovative investment fund. Sired

by Derrinstown’s Awtaad the filly is a half-sister to a
couple of winners, Fred Bongusto, Atlantic Viking and
Amrouble are some of the noteworthy relatives on her
page.
The ambitious owners may have added just one more
on the final day of Book One bidding, but the Kingman
filly, presented by Genisis Green Stud, certainly catches
the eye on paper. Out of a winning mare and a half-sister
to the classy Capella Sansevero she carries several
Group One bloodlines. Dubai World Cup winner Victoire
Pisa is on a not too distant branch of the family tree and
perched just next to him is another multiple Group One
victor in the shape of Akakusa Den’en.

Pamela Cordina Q & A
The new season in Dubai gets
underway on 24th October, a day that
also marks the one year anniversary
of Phoenix Ladies’ first runner. While
at Tattersalls on the search for the
next star to carry the orange and white
silks, PLS Principal Pamela Cordina took
some time out to look back on an incredible 12 months
and look ahead to the 2019/20 season.
Q. How would you assess the first 12 months of PLS?
A. “It’s a dream come true to start with and I can’t believe it’s
been a year already. The season seems so short now and the
success we’ve had is great. Just reflecting back, emotions
and memories flood-up. The floodlights at Meydan, the
Ladies together having lots of fun, it’s been great.”
Q. Any particular highlights from the past year
stick out?
A. “The flagbearer for us is Walking Thunder and I think
he has to be up there. He was successful at an early stage
and that rolled out the red carpet for the other horses. Of
course, a big shout-out to everyone involved in Forever
In Dreams finishing second in the Commonwealth Cup at
Royal Ascot to Advertise. For newbies like us to be seen
having success at Ascot on a global stage was huge.”

Q. How is the team for the 2019/20 season in Dubai
shaping up?
A. “We sold two from the last crop we had and
bought three in from OBS. They’re training very well,
the feedback I get from our trainers is they are all
progressing well. One of them seems to be an early
type and will be out in the first few weeks of the season,
which is great for us.
Q. How are our old favourites, Walking Thunder,
Golden Jaguar and Superior?
A. “They’re looking very good. The season in Dubai is
quite long so (trainer) Ahmed bin Harmash doesn’t
want to push them too early. At the moment they are
doing their training, doing what they’re told and you’ll
see they’ve filled out nicely this year so with luck they
can provide some of the highlights at Meydan this
season.”
Q. Any horse you are particularly excited about?
A. “We are definitely excited by Jukebox King. He’s
shown he’ll be an early type and that’s very exciting
for us. We are also targeting plenty of fascinating races
around the middle-east, including the Saudi Cup. I think
to have the Ladies involved in that event will be a major
plus for us.”

In Brief - Promising
start of PLS in Australia

Phoenix Ladies Syndicate has a good history when
it comes to “firsts”. Their first-ever runner was a
winner and their first Royal Ascot entry, which was
also a first Irish trained runner, came second in the
Commonwealth Cup. They can now add another
stat to that list with their first Australian based
horse finishing a very promising second on debut in
the Listed Debutante Stakes at Caulfield. Euphoric
Summer was ridden by legendary jockey Damien
Oliver who was very complimentary of the filly postrace stating:
“It was an excellent debut, she was a little bit green
but I liked the way she stuck to her task. She’s only
going to improve and I reckon she’s going to be a nice
two-year-old for the autumn.”
The plan now is to give her a little break and work
backwards from the Magic Millions.

In Brief Gaby targets
Empire Rose
(Racing.com)

Talented three-year-old filly, Loving Gaby, will likely
step out in the Group 1 Empire Rose Classic (1600m)
at Flemington on November 2, after finishing second
on the weekend in the Group 3 Thoroughbred Club
Stakes.
“She quickened up well on Saturday and probably
wants more ground,” Maher said.
“We’ll see how she pulls up over the next few days
and if all is good then we may see her in the (former)
Myer next start.”
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